
 
 
 

Parent Carers Together Feedback Form 
 

Maureen Rolfe 
 
Meeting Date: 
  January 10th 2022 
 
Start & finish time 
1-3 pm   
Future Meetings on  
 April 25th 2022 1-30-3-30 pm  
  
 

Feedback can be in any format; it should contain important points that came out of the meeting, your 

opinions, any related work that you think overlaps, action points that you might be involved with, any 

areas of concern.  This will be shared with all PCT reps and committee. 

Please email to info@parentcarerstogether.org.uk within 2 weeks of meeting 

 

FEEDBACK & COMMENTS (please use further pages if necessary) 

Meeting Chaired by Siobain Hann  

Guests today Emma Senior BCP    Sini Lucas-Carers CO-Ordinator DA Tim Branson Anya Ford –Quality facts/figs. 

Introduction of Eliza AYEOT –New Carers Commissioning Manager. Amanda Wheeler –mins. 

Carers:Marion Burgess  Bridget Campbell Maureen Rolfe   

Aplogies; Louise Middleton Sarah Bramall  

                                 

     Previous mins read and signed off. 

    SB made the point that the next LDPB meeting scheduled for Jan will be postponed to March. 

    However we would try to put any relevant data into the meeting today as March LDPB meeting was already full.     

There are currently two surveys one is national the other is local via Eliza AYEOT. 

 

ACTION LOG: 

Update on AF and Mali.Apparently the info the group are after has not surfaced as yet.Due to the systems used that 

show Christchurch and Bournemouth linked together but Poole is separate.However as work is produced in different 

ways we cannot as yet get this important info.A ray of sunshine systems now able to look at Assessments specifically 

the Quality according to AF.Team pressures also caused delays due to COVID. 

LD TEAM – should state who are Carers and what type over the last 12-24 months.NO comment on refused whether 

late or refused there are various issues with older parents. 

Quality care records –action points relates to carers not clients insufficient records along with insufficient 

contingency and forward planning.Quality is in the plan! 
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Note RESPITE  care packages there is a need for Assessment of CARE. 

Needs –Assessment data will come. 

MB did mention that Adult are the only ones known to Services. 

BC asked how long between Assessments delayed or refused by client /carer. 

Young People wanting any form of housing numbers should be coming through.LD should have some form of records 

for those coming through the system.Note not all will require housing needs but numbers need to be factored in for 

planning. 

TB stated the results of the National Survey should be out late April. 

Emma and Sini gave updates and comprehensive reports  via financial slides. 

Still an area of concern those not on Internet. 

Noted that the pre –meets are working well gathering vital info to question leads.Nice to see people in the flesh.Our 

Dorset project goes out across BCP.AF raised the issues with communications with LD Team. Do they not have a 

Teams Meet once a week??? 

Then we went through Finances where money had gone on various needs but no starting figs/end. 

MR questioned was there a refund on Beach Huts and the like not used apparently no but there are Covid and  

clauses underwritten into contracts now. 

Note unused funds from Carers had to be paid back  but no records of those? 

We then went through the Carers Action Group Plan 2021-2024. 

Evident there will be more training and support for Carers and a Carers Information Service. 

Accomodation Review: use by all carers gaps in service identify 50-60   60-65. 

Hope to have a provisional listing by October about what is available. 

Updates on Keeping Safe and Health. 

                                                                                                                        Meeting Closed. 

Use initials for speaker>   

 

   

        

                                          

  

 

 

 


